Dear CC Alumni,

Happy summer! We’d like to welcome the new 2020-2021 Commonwealth Corps alumni! The cohort has completed their year of service and officially are joining our incredible network of over 1,090 CC alumni. Members had to navigate their roles during unprecedented times, but they still managed to help expand and enhance their host organizations’ programming both through immediate client and community impact and towards longer-term capacity-building projects. You can read more about all of this past year's members and host sites in our recent newsletters here.

As always, please don’t hesitate to reach out if there is anything you would like to share with MSA, your fellow alumni, or incoming members.

Sincerely,
Stacey (CC Program Manager) & Marlene (CC Program Assistant)

---

**News & Ways to stay involved**

**Mentor an Incoming Member**
Each year we pair current members with an alumni mentor to help them get the most out of their service experience. Mentors are expected to schedule monthly, live check-ins with their mentees. If you are interested in volunteering as a mentor this coming year, please email Stacey, Commonwealth Corps Manager.

**2021-2022 Member Recruitment**
We are still recruiting for the 2021-2022 service year! There is no one that knows this program better than our alumni, so your recruitment support is invaluable! Please take a look at the available positions here and help spread the word to your friends and networks.

**Join our Virtual Alumni Group**
To stay connected with MSA, fellow alumni, and the larger CC network, join our Alumni group on LinkedIn.

**Access Additional Resources**
Don’t forget to check the CC Alumni Portal for the most up-to-date...
Ways to Stay Connected

We now have our own LinkedIn page! [Click here to follow](https://www.linkedin.com)

We invite you to stay connected with the Commonwealth Corps on social media! We’re always happy to share photos, stories, and updates from alumni. Please send them to Marlene Rojas.

Alumni contact update

If you haven’t already, please fill out the form if you need to update your contact information and stay connected with the Commonwealth Corps community.

[Update your contact information here!](https://www.commonwealthcorps.org)

Blast from the Past
Massachusetts Service Alliance Updates

MSA is Growing! Learn more about the new positions below and how you can play a role in supporting the Service & Volunteerism sector in Massachusetts!
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WE ARE HIRING

For the positions:
AmeriCorps Program Officer
Grants & Fiscal Compliance Associate

Massachusetts Service Alliance
100 N Washington Street, 3rd floor
Boston, MA 02130
617-542-2544 | www.mass-service.org

Stay Connected